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Our goal is to provide a Turkey experience beyond your expectations
by offering personalized itineraries. We insist on a hands-on approach
to each holiday request, with no detail too small. So together we can
design the Turkey holiday of your dreams and make it a vacation you
will cherish forever.
This brochure offers a selection of compelling tours to Turkey, all
designed to give you an exciting experience in this unique country
that boasts an incredibly varied landscape and caters for almost every
kind of activity. Choose from relaxing beach and family holidays
soaking up the sunshine to historical city breaks, or action-packed
activity holidays amid stunning scenery. Explore the beautiful
coastline of Turkey on a traditional wooden Gulet boat, or discover
the magical moon-like landscape of Cappadocia, with its numerous
white valleys and fairy chimneys, as well as a huge variety of other
places to visit and things to experience in Turkey: Turkish baths and
spas, nature and wildlife, shopping, great food and nightlife, to name
a few.
All our tours benefit from the in-depth knowledge and professional
service of local travel experts. We do not confine clients to the set
programs. We are flexible and can tailor any itinerary to suit your
needs and wishes.
Talk to us today about your tailor-made, perfect Turkey holiday.
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Istanbul City Break
4-Day Escorted City Break > from £545 per person
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All Inclusive Bodrum
8-Day All-inclusive Break > from £545 per person
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Fantastic Turkey
8-Day Escorted Tour > from £1299 per person
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Ancient Turkey
9-Day Escorted Holiday > from £1349 per person
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Turkey Gulet Cruises
7-Nights Cruise > from £525 per person
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Historic Gulet Sailing
11-Day Escourted Tour & Cruise > from £1549 per person

Istanbul City Break
4-day escorted city break

from £545
per person

Black Sea

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES:
Bosporus
Istanbul
Çanakkale

Bursa
Ankara

Cappadocia

Turkey

• International flights, overseas transfers and other transportation
• 3 Nights’ accommodation in Istanbul - bed & breakfast
Please request full itinerary for details
• Lunches during the tours
• Services of tour manager and English speaking professional guide
• Transportation in private a/c car
Istanbul is one of the truly unique world cities. Situated on the Bosphorus River half of Istanbul is in Europe
and the other half is in Asia. This has meant that Istanbul is the meeting point of East and West, with a sharing
of ideas, goods and people all of which can be seen in Istanbul’s architecture, food and attitude.
As the former capital of the Roman, Byzantine and Ottoman Empires, Istanbul offers some truly amazing
sights such as the Blue Mosque, the Roman Hippodrome and Topkapi Palace. This city break itinerary will
show you just why Istanbul has been one of the world’s major cities for the last 1800 years.

Bodrum
Aegean
Sea

Mediterranean

ITINERARY OVERVIEW

Turkey
The Hagia Sophia

Day 1 Arrive in Istanbul
Arrival - transfer to the hotel and overnight.
Day 2 Istanbul Tours
Today you will visit the Egyptian Bazaar where spices were sold during the Ottoman Period. There will be
lunch in a typical fish restaurant by the sea. In the afternoon there will be a cruise on the famous Bosphorus,
crossing the Asian and European parts of the city. Overnight at the hotel.
Day 3 Istanbul Tours
Visit the Jewels of Constantinople including the Hagia Sophia, the Blue Mosque, the Roman Hippodrome and
the Basilica Cisterns. Then onto the Topkapi Palace, the former imperial residence of Ottoman Sultans until
the 19th century, where priceless objects pertaining to the Sultans are exhibited. A visit to Istanbul would
not be complete without going to the Grand Bazaar, built in 1660. Overnight at the hotel.
Day 4 Depart Istanbul
After breakfast you will be transferred to Istanbul Airport for your flight home.

GOOD TO KNOW
The return flight is from London Heathrow to Istanbul. If you wish to fly from any other airport please ask
us and we can quote you accordingly.
You can tailor this trip to include additional tours and nights.
The price does not include tips to the guide, driver, Turkey entry visa and travel insurance.
Prices are Per Person, based on two adults sharing a standard room on the board basis shown in full itinerary.
All prices are for guidance only and will be confirmed at the time of booking.
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all inclusive

Bodrum

from £545
per person

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES:
• International flights and overseas transfers
• 7 Nights’ accommodation in Bodrum - all inclusive.
Please request full itinerary for details

Bodrum is a city with a relaxed Mediterranean atmosphere and this all inclusive Bodrum week will take you
to one of Turkey’s most chic and trendy resorts. Although it does not have its own beach there are the resorts
of Gumbet and Bitez close by. Its trendy bars and clubs include the internationally famous Halikarnas Disco
with its amazing views of the bay below.
Bodrum is the yachting centre of Turkey and is a great base to organise a sailing trip and in October sees the
Bodrum Cup race with yachts taking part from all over the world. With included transfers Explore Travel
and Cruises offers a complete all inclusive Bodrum week to help you relax and enjoy your holiday in the sun.

ITINERARY OVERVIEW
Arrival day is Tuesday or Thursday
Bodrum coastline
Bodrum harbour

Day 1 Arrive in Bodrum
You will be met at the airport and transferred to your hotel for check-in.
.Day 2 - 7 Bodrum
Spend the week relaxing at your hotel and exploring the area at your leisure.
Day 8 Departure
After breakfast you will be transferred to Bodrum Airport for your flight home.

GOOD TO KNOW
The return flight is from London Gatwick to Bodrum Airport. If you wish to fly from any other airport please
ask us and we can quote you accordingly.
Any extra tours you wish to add can be tailored for this itinerary.
The price does not include tips, Turkey entry visa and travel insurance.
Prices are Per Person, based on two adults sharing a standard room on the board basis shown in full itinerary.
All prices are for guidance only and will be confirmed at the time of booking.
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Fantastic Turkey
8-day escorted turkey tour

from £1299
per person

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES:
• Scheduled flights, overseas transfers and other transportation including
internal flights
• 7 Nights in 4-star accommodation
Please request full itinerary for details
• Meals: breakfast in Istanbul, full board during the itinerary
(6 lunches and 4 dinners)
• Visits and entrance tickets to sites mentioned in the itinerary
• Services of a tour manager and English speaking professional guide

ITINERARY OVERVIEW

View from Süleymaniye Mosque
Galata District, Istanbul, at sunset

Day 1 UK to Istanbul > Arrival and transfer to the hotel. Overnight at the hotel.
Day 2 Istanbul > Full day Istanbul tour visiting the Blue Mosque, the Hagia Sophia, and the Roman Hippodrome.
We will also visit the Topkapi Palace, the former imperial residence of Ottoman Sultans until the 19th century.
Enjoy lunch before continuing on to the Grand Bazaar. Overnight at the hotel.
Day 3 Istanbul to Cappaddocia > Morning visit to the New Mosque, one of the outstanding mosques of the
City near the Egyptian Bazaar, where spices were sold during the Ottoman Period. Lunch in a typical fish
restaurant by the sea before embarking on a Bosphorus cruise. Then transfer to the airport to fly to Cappadocia
- and transfer to the hotel. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
Day 4 Cappadocia > Morning visit to this fantastic region, famous for its fascinating and unique landscape,
formed by lava from the erupting volcanoes Erciyes and Hasan, 3 million years ago.
Visit numerous monasteries and chapels of the Göreme Open Museum, excavated in the rocks and decorated
with frescoes from the 10th Century. Enjoy lunch and then in the afternoon visit the underground cities of
Özkonak and Kaymakli.
Dinner and overnight at the hotel. (During your stay in Cappadocia you can see folk dances performed in a
typical cave - unlimited drinks will be available. You can also experience an optional balloon tour at sunrise.)
Day 5 Cappadocia - Konya - Pamukkale > Morning drive to the city where St Paul and St Barnabas preached
the Gospel. Then on to visit the monastery of the Whirling Dervishes, founded by Mevlana. Drive on to
Pamukkale.
Day 6 Pamukkale - Ephesus > Visit the natural wonders of the area including the grand white waterfalls and
stalactites called Cotton Castles. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
Day 7 Ephesus - Istanbul > Breakfast and departure to the final stop on your Turkey tour, Ephesus. Visit of
the House of the Virgin Mary declared as a Pilgrimage site and visited by Pope Paul VI, John Paul II and
Benedict XVI. After lunch visit Ephesus and see the Theatre, the Celsus Library and the Marble Path. Transfer
to the airport to take the short internal flight. Transfer and overnight at the hotel.
Day 8 Depart Istanbul > After breakfast you will be transferred to Istanbul Airport for your flight home.

GOOD TO KNOW
The return flight is from London* to Istanbul. If you wish to fly from any other airport please ask us and we
can quote you accordingly.
Any extra tours you wish to add can be tailored for this itinerary.
The price doesn’t includes tips to the guide, driver, Turkey entry visa, Turkish Night with dances and drinks
in Cappadocia, The Balloon tour in Cappadocia and travel insurance.
Prices are Per Person, based on two adults sharing a standard room on the board basis shown in full itinerary.
All prices are for guidance only and will be confirmed at the time of booking.
*London Heathrow or London Gatwick - to be confirmed
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Ancient Turkey

Explore Istanbul, Çanakkale and Kusadasi
9-day escorted holiday

from £1349
per person

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES:
• Scheduled flights, overseas transfers and other transportation including
internal flights
• 8 Nights in 4-star accommodation
Please request full itinerary for details
• Meals: breakfast in Istanbul, full board during the itinerary
(6 lunches and 4 dinners)
• Visits and entrances detailed in the itinerary
• Services of a tour manager and English speaking professional guide

ITINERARY OVERVIEW

Ballooning over Cappadocia
The ancient city of Ephesus

Day 1 UK to Istanbul > Fly to Istanbul and transfer to the hotel. Overnight at the hotel.
Day 2 Istanbul Tours > Visit the highlights of Istanbul - The Blue Mosque, the Hagia Sophia and the Roman
Hippodrome. Then visit the Topkapi Palace, the former imperial residence of Ottoman Sultans until the 19th
century. Enjoy lunch before exploring the Grand Bazaar, built in 1660. Overnight at the hotel.
Day 3 Istanbul - Troy - Çanakkale > Morning departure by car to Troy, the famous ancient Turkish city. Your
tour will include seeing a representation of the Trojan horse, built to commemorate the ingenious device
that served to hide the Greek warriors invading of the city of Troy. Enjoy lunch and then transfer by bus to
Çanakkale, located on the Asian side of the Dardanelles. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
Day 4 Çanakkale - Pergamun - Kusadasi > Morning drive to the ancient city of Pergamum, one of the major
cultural, commercial and medical centres of the past; visit the famous Asclepion and then continue on to
Kusadasi, a picturesque town by the clear waters of the Aegean Sea. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
Day 5 Kusadasi - Ephesus - Pamukkale > Morning drive to Ephesus, the best preserved ancient city in Asia
Minor. During the first and second centuries, it had a population of 250,000 and monopolized the wealth of
the Middle East. You will then go on to visit the House of the Virgin Mary, alleged to be the last resting place
of Jesus’ Mother. After lunch drive on to Pamukkale. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
Day 6 Pamukkale - Konya - Cappadocia > Morning visit to the ancient Turkish city of Hierapolis and visit to
the natural wonder of the grand white waterfalls and the stalactites known as Cotton Castle. Continue to
Konya to visit the monastery of the Whirling Dervishes, founded by Mevlana. After lunch continue towards
Cappadocia. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
Day 7 Cappadocia > Morning exploration of this fantastic region famous for its fascinating and unique
landscape, formed by lava from the erupting volcanoes Erciyes and Hasan, 3 million years ago. Visit the
underground city of Özkonak, the numerous monasteries and chapels of the Göreme Open Museum,
excavated in the rocks and decorated with frescoes from the 10th century. After lunch you will visit the
Fortress of Uchisar, the Avcilar Valley and the pottery town of Avanos.
(During your stay in Cappadocia you can see can see folk dances performed in a typical cave - unlimited
drinks will be available. You can also experience an optional balloon tour at sunrise).
Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
Day 8 Cappadocia - Istanbul > Morning transfer to the airport to fly to Istanbul. Opportunity for optional
tours - please request full details. Overnight at the hotel.
Day 9 Depart Istanbul > After breakfast you will be transferred to Istanbul Airport for your flight home.

GOOD TO KNOW
The return flight is from London* to Istanbul. If you wish to fly from any other airport please ask us and we
can quote you accordingly.
Any extra tours you wish to add can be tailored for this itinerary.
The price doesn’t includes tips to the guide, driver, Turkey entry visa, Turkish Night with dances and drinks
in Cappadocia, The Balloon tour in Cappadocia and travel insurance.
Prices are Per Person, based on two adults sharing a standard room on the board basis shown in full itinerary.
All prices are for guidance only and will be confirmed at the time of booking.
*London Heathrow or London Gatwick - to be confirmed
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Turkey

Gulet Cruises

from £525
per person

Turkey & Gulet Sailing
11-day escorted tour & gulet cruise

from £1549
per person

YOUR TURKEY GULET CRUISE INCLUDES:

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES:

• International flights, overseas transfers and other transportation
internal flights
• 7 Nights’ accommodation on a standard Gulet boat - private double cabin
with en-suite bathroom
• Full board
• Consumables for the Gulet (diesel, fuel and water)
• 1 sets of linen and towels per person per week

• International flights, overseas transfers and other transportation
internal flights
• 10 Nights’ in 4-star hotel accommodation and Gulet sailing boat
Please request full itinerary for details
• Visits and entrances mentioned in the itinerary
• Meals as per the detailed itinerary
• Services of a tour manager and English speaking professional guide

Our Turkey Gulet Cruises give you the opportunity to relax and enjoy a cruise in one of the most exotic
destinations in the world. Stop off at ports, bays and coves not accessible to large cruise boats while still
enjoying all the modern comforts of your own cabin, a dedicated crew including a qualified chef and the
relaxed atmosphere of communal living.
With a range of routes our Turkey Gulet Cruises give you some of the best ways to see the beautiful coastline
of Turkey, referred to as the “Blue Voyage” (“Mavi Yolculuk” in Turkish). Any of these “Blue Voyage” cruises
will take you to unexplored bays on the Aegean and Mediterranean coasts. You can swim, fish, enjoy water
sports and see archaeological remains only accessible by boat.

Explore Istanbul, Çanakkale and Gulet sail boat to Marmaris:
In this tour you will combine sightseeing, history and a Turkey Gulet sailing cruise experience. The Itinerary
is designed to give you a taste of the different aspects of Turkey. It starts with the historic city of Istanbul
with its unique history, then on to explore Troy and Ephesus, offering something for everyone. You will then
join a traditional wooden sailing boat, known as a Gulet, to enjoy the South Aegean coastline.

Choose from one of our 8 Gulet cruise routes in Turkey
Route 1 > 7 nights Bodrum - Kekova - Bodrum from £565 including airfare
Route 2 > 7 nights Bodrum north - Dodecanesco - Bodrum from £660 including airfare
Route 3 > 7 nights Antalya - Kekova - Antalya from £525 including airfare
Route 4 > 7 nights Bodrum south - Dodecanesco - Bodrum from £660 including airfare
Route 5 > 7 nights Fethiye - Kekova - Fethiye from £550 including airfare
Route 6 > 7 nights Marmaris - Datca - Marmaris from £550 including airfare
Route 7 > 7 nights Marmaris - Greek island - Marmaris from £650 including airfare
Route 8 > 7 nights Marmaris - Fethiye - Marmaris from £550 including airfare
For full detailed Itineraries please visit our website: www.exploretravelandcruises.com

GOOD TO KNOW
The return flight is from London Gatwick. If you wish to fly from any other airport please ask us and we can
quote you accordingly.
Cruise and stay - you can add a beach resort stay either before or after the cruise.
The price does not includes beverages (soft drinks and alcoholic), transfers, excursions, Turkey entry visa
and travel insurance.
Prices are Per Person, based on two adults sharing a standard standard cabin on full board basis.
All prices are for guidance only and will be confirmed at the time of booking.
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Historic

ITINERARY OVERVIEW
Day 1 UK to Istanbul > Fly to Istanbul and overnight.
Day 2 Istanbul Tour > City tour day including visits to the Blue Mosque, The Hagia Sophia, the Roman
Hippodrome and the Topkapi Palace, the former imperial residence of Ottoman Sultans until the 19th century.
Lunch and then a visit to the Grand Bazaar, built in 1660. Overnight at the hotel.
Day 3 Istanbul - Busa - Çanakkale > Your tour today includes the Green Mosque and the Green Mausoleum
at Burs. You will then drive to Çanakkale, to your hotel and overnight.
Day 4 Çanakkale - Pergamum - Kusadasi > Morning drive to visit the city of Troy, the ancient city of Pergamum
and visit the famous Asclepion. Drive on to Kusadasi. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
Day 5 Kusadasi - Ephesus - Kusadasi > Morning drive to Ephesus, the best preserved ancient city in Asia Minor
which will include a visit to the House of the Virgin Mary, reportedly the last resting place of Jesus’ Mother.
Also visit the Temple of Artemis and then back to Kusadasi. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
4 Nights Gulet sailing boat - full board (excluding drinks)
Day 6 Kusadasi - Pamukkale - Fethiye > Morning visit the ancient Hierapolis and visit the natural wonder of
the grand white waterfalls and stalactites known as Cotton Castle. After your tour you will be driven to
Fethiye to join the Gulet boat. Dinner and overnight on board.
Day 7 Fethiye - Gocek > After breakfast enjoy the sail to Gocek. Overnight on board.
Day 8 Gocek Bay – Ag Limani > Sail from Gocek to Ag Limani and overnight on board.
Day 9 Paradise Island - Marmaris > You will set sail after breakfast with time for swimming and a leisurely
lunch at Turunc Buku or at the beautiful Cennet (Paradise) Island, before arriving in Marmaris for dinner and
the night.
Day 10 Marmaris - Dalaman - Istanbul > In the morning you will be transferred to Dalaman Airport to catch the
flight to Istanbul.
Day 11 Depart Istanbul > After breakfast you will be transferred to Istanbul Airport for your flight home.

GOOD TO KNOW
The return flight is from London* to Istanbul. If you wish to fly from any other airport please ask us and we
can quote you accordingly.
Any extra tours you wish to add can be tailored for this itinerary.
The price does not include tips to the guide, driver or boat crew, Turkey entry visa and travel insurance.
Prices are Per Person, based on two adults sharing a standard room and boat cabin on the board basis shown
in the full itinerary.
All prices change in December and Easter holiday period due to peak period supplements.
All prices are for guidance only and will be confirmed at the time of booking.
*London Heathrow or London Gatwick - to be confirmed
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We know that you want an experience to remember
not just a holiday

10 Reasons to Book with Us

For full booking terms and conditions please visit
www.exploretravelandcruises.com

1

We are a family owned and run business so we are friendly,
approachable and dedicated to making your holiday a success.

All Explore Travel and Cruises holidays include: airport taxes and security charges;
UK airline passenger duty; all state and local taxes.

2

Your holiday is 100% ATOL protected by the Civil Aviation
Authority.

3

100% Tailor-made and personalised holidays - which means you
have the flexibility to make changes to an itinerary to ensure
your holiday is as you want it to be.

4

We do not sell online because we think it's so important to get
the details of your holiday 100% right by talking to you.

5

Private guided tours by fully qualified specialist guides who can
make a difference to your holiday by sharing their local insights.

6

The full service of an Explore Travel and Cruises Representative
from when you first make an enquiry until you return home
from holiday.

7

The price you pay for a typical holiday with us includes return
international flights, overseas transfers, 4 to 5 star accommodation
only, many meals and excursions, the services of a tour manager
and/or tour guide, all airport taxes, UK Airport Passenger Duty,
state and local taxes.

8

Customer Service 24/7 before and during your holiday including
an emergency contact telephone number.

9

We love to listen to our customers and so we will ask you for
feedback after your trip to see how we have done and ensure
we have met our own high standards, thereby enabling us to
constantly improve our services.

Calls from landlines are charged at local rate, calls from mobiles may be higher.
Terms & Conditions:
Prices are subject to availability and dates of travel are current at the time of
going to print. Air holidays and flights are ATOL protected, since we hold Air
Traffic Organiser’s License No 10313 granted by Civil Aviation Authority. The
price of your holiday includes the amount of £2.50 per person as part of the
ATOL contribution (APC) we pay to the Air Travel Trust Fund. If the amount
we are charged increases, the price you pay will increase accordingly.
For further information, visit the ATOL website at www.atol.org.uk
All the flights and flight inclusive holidays in this brochure are protected by the
ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with an ATOL Certificate.
Please ask for it and check to ensure that everything you booked (flights, hotels
and other services) is listed on it.
Please see our booking terms and conditions for more information or for more
information on financial protection or the ATOL certificate go to:
www.atol.org.uk/ATOLCertificate
The booking conditions for all the featured holidays are subject to our standard
booking conditions on www.exploretravelandcruises.com
Deposits or full balances if departure is within 12 weeks of booking are payable
on all our holidays; please call us for the full details.
Data Protection:
Any information we collect from you will be used only for your enquiry and
booking with us and shared with third parties as required to deliver your
holiday requirements. We do not pass your details on to any other third party
outside of your booking needs. For further information please see our privacy
policy at www.exploretravelandcruises.com

10 Secure online or over the phone payment system.
TO BOOK

Tel: +44 (0)1252 641989
Email: holidays@exploretravelandcruises.com

Tel: +44 (0)1252 641989 | www.exploretravelandcruises.com
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